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WATER SUPPLY OF THE C:IDJ:I1TRAL ARIZONA AREA 

Introduction 

By letter dated May 4, 1951, the Hon. Cla.ir Engle , Hember of· Congress 
from California, requested certain data from Vlillian E. VJrather, Director, 
U. s. Geological Survey~ The information requested is to consist of ans\1ers 

· to 24 quest ions prepared by ~: r. J. Richard Q,ueen, Staff Consultant, Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Representatives. The QUestions 
were written to pertain to the South Coastal Basin, California, and have 
been replied to, for ·the South Coe.stal Basin, by personnel of the Water 
Resourc-es Division, U. S. Geological Survey, California. Vr. Eng le's letter 
b y reference applies the 24 questions to the Phoenix area, Arizona, a:ad more 
particularly to the Central Arizona Project as defined in H. R. 1500 of the 
82d Congress. This report reproduces ':rithout change the \'lo rding of the 24 
questions . To conform with Nr. Engle's distinction bet~reen the Phoenix area 
a nd the broader definition of the Central Arizona Project, a distinction has 
been made, \lfhere pertinent, bet,reen the t'~ro areas. 

Question I. How many underground reservoir basins have been identified in the 
South Coastal Basin? (Prepare a map of this area and identify 
each basin by nunber and name.) 

The nphoenix area" is interpreted tb include Ba~in 1 (Salt· River Valley 
Basi~ and Basin 2 (Lo\'Jer Santa Cruz Basin) sho\·rn on the map, plate 1. The 
division between Basin 1 and Basin 2, along the channel of the Gila River, is 
a rbitrary and reflects a division of studies made and reports issued by the 
Geological Survey in the past, rath~r than a natura:l barrier. The dovrnstream 
limit of the area considered is set at Gillespie Dam, near Gila Bend, to 
·conform "'ith the definition of the Ceritral Arizona Project made by the Bureau 
of Reclamation, U. S. · Department of the Interior. Because the combined areas 
of Basin 1 and Basin 2 occupy about 3 million acres, and extend over most of 
Pinal and rraricopa Counties, it is thought more suitable to refer to the a rea 
as the Paricopa.-Pinal area, rather than as the 11Pho enix area. 11 

The other basins shoNn on the map . (pl. 1) and included in the overall 
Central Arizona Project are directly or indirectly tributary to Basins 1 and 2 .. 
i' !oreover, as in the case of the Duncan Basin (Basin · 9, pl. 1) and the Lo'•Jer 
San Simon-Gila River Basin · (Basin 8, pl. 1) for example, upstream basins are 
tributary to dot-mstream basins in the system. It is not possible therefore 
simply to sum up figures such as runoff from individual basins and obtain a 
meaningful total for the entire system. The interrelationship of basin to 
basin must be taken into account. 

Nine ground-water basins are outlined in plate 1 for the purposes of this 
report . They are as fo llo1.-rs: 

1. Salt River Valley Basin 
lA. Queen Creek Critical Area 
lB. Salt River Valley Critical Area 

2. LoNer Santa Cruz Basin 
2A. Eloy Critical Area 
2B. Cas a Grande-Florence Critical Area 
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~: 
5. 
6. 
1· 
8. 
9· 

Avra-Altar Basin 
Upper Santa Cruz Basin 
UpPer San Pedro Basin 
LoNer San Pedro :Basin 
Upper San Simon Basin 
Lcnrer San Simon-Gila River Basin 
Duncan Basin 

Other small ground-water basins are known to exist in the drainage of 
the Gila River and its tributaries. such as that in the Chino Valley north of 
Prescott and that in the Verde River Valley near Clarkdale. Data in hand are 
insufficient to permit even drawing the outlines of such basins, much less to 
permit discussing their character. 

On the map, plate 1, f"our areas within basins 1 and 2 have been 
hachured and labeled lA, 113, 2~ :in~ 2B. ~h. st' i.lr 'J ~rou:r .. ~ .. -~.·mtor subd!·.riaions 
that ha.ve been designated by the State Land and ~'later Commissioner as critical 
ground-water areas. A critical ground-water area is defined as follows in 
the Arizona Ground-\llater Code 1948. 

A "critical ground-water area" is any ground-water basin or any 
designated subdivision thereof, not having sufficient ground ~rater 
to provide a reasonably safe supply for irrigation of the cultivated 
lands in the basin at the then current rate of ,,,i thdra,'"'al. 

In general, the designation of a critical ground-water area restricts 
the construction of additional irrigation ,~ralls in the area and prohibits the 
cultivation of lands not cultivated prior to the time of designating the area 
as critical. 

Q,uestion II. Give · the characteristics of ea.ch basin, i. e., the size 
(in ~ores), shape, depth and capacity of the t~rater-bearing 
formations to store and transmit ~rater. 

The descriptions of ground-'-'Tater basins included in the overall Central 
Arizona Project are incomplete in dete.il. Data do not as yet exist that 
would permit definitive statements concerning the shape of the rock ~mlls of 
the basins against which alluvial materials have ·been deposited, the overall 
depth of the basins below present ground level, and the capacity of the several 
formations to store and transmit water. Data are available from well logs, 
pumping tests, analyses of ,rrell cuttings, geologic mapping, and geophysica.l 
probes, that penni t tentative generalizations. Kno~r1n conditions in local 
areas are projected across broad areas in which comparable conditions may be 
found, but where detailed information is lacking. 

In general. each of the ground-'·'ater basins shown on the map, occupies 
an intermontaine trough, probably of structural origin. Detailed drilling 
connected with mine development, geologic mapping along basin . margins, and 
probing with electrical resistivity apparatus indicate that the mountains 
bounding the basins are uplifted relative to the basins themselves, on a 
series of faults essentially parallel to the axis of the individual basin. 
The alluvial material filling the basins is deepest near the axis, and is 
progressively sha.llo,.rer toward the sides. The eytent to ,,rhich this pattern 
is modified by local structures, now buried by bas~n fill, is unkno\m. 

The capaei ty of water-bearing materials to store and transmit \<rater is 
imperfectly kno~m. A general pattern infinitely varied in detail is suggested 



by 'pumping tests, reconnaissance study of the geology of the basins, and 
interpretation of '"ell cuttings and drillers 1 logs. 
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T,_.ro types of valley fill are distinguished, an older fill and a younger 
fill. The older fill occupies most of the basin from the ha.rd-rock floor 
upward to,rard the T)resent land surface. Total thickness of the older alluvium 
is in most places unknown, but in some basins wells have penetrated at least 
2,000 feet of this fill, Typically the older fill is variable in grain size, 
and is almost invaribly cemented • . Fine-grained materials are common in all 
basins and dominant in those basins where ancient lakes or playas deposited 
clays, silts, fine sands, and. locally limestone, gypsum, and salt. The younger 
fill overlies the older fill, wholly or in part, and ranges in thickness from 
a feather-edge at its outer margins to a maximum near the floodplain of 
contemporRry through-draining streams. ~'iaximum thicknesses of the younger 
fill range from about 100 feet in the San Pedro drainage (Basins 5 and 6, 
pl . 1) to about 800 feet in the Lower Santa Cruz Basin (Basin 2, pl. 1) . The 
younger alluvium ~lso includes lake bod nnd ploya deposits but is commonly 
composed of materials ranging in grain-size from silt to gravel. 

The water-bearing properties of the older fill and younger fill are 
markedly different. Because of its cementation and fine-grained texture, tho 
oldor fill is boliovod capable of storing large volumes of wRter but is 
known to release it relP.tively slowly to wells . · In many places, therefore, 
successful stock wells can bo drilled in older fill, but yi8lds in general arc 
insufficient to p0rmit pumping for irriggtion. Local exceptions occur in 
pA-rts of tho SR.n P()dro River V:=tllc-,y (BF~.sins 5 And 6, pl. 1) and parts of tho 
Lower San Simon-Gila River Basin (Basi;n 8, pl . 1) yrhero artesian aquifers 
Prn prnscnt in tho older fill. Tho younger fill, in contrRst, is in many 
plncos uncomontcd and coarsn-grain0d, yi elding wator r on.dily to ~rolls . Tho 
youngor alluvium is tho principRl aquife r_- in most basins from \<rhich water can 
bo pump~Jd in quanti tics sufficient for irrig!l.tion. Rcconnaiss A.nc o studios 
of tho g0.ology of tho bFtsins indicRto tha.t in some: of J.~hn bRsins such as tho 
Uppr.r Santa Cruz :Basin (Ensin 4, pl. l) and tho Lot,ror San Simon.-Gila Rivor 
Ba sin (Basin 8, pl . 1), tho youngor fill r ocoivos wn,tcr by slow p ercolation 
from thoso parts of tho older fill thP.t lie topographically higher thFtn tho 
younger fill. 

The outline of oRCh ground- w~.ter basin sho1tm on tho accompanying map , 
plate l, me..rks tho approximA-t e boundFtry bet\<rcon vnlley a lluvium Rnd mountains 
or mountain pediment. Mountain pediments are so thinly covered with alluvium 
thn t they [liO ineffective for the ~torA,ge of ground ~rgter, but ma y be important 
us recharge areas. HRjor Bre A. s of mountains P~nd pediment that Rr e entirely 
Nithin some of the groun<l-\,ratcr bnsins, esp eci~1lly in Basins 1 and 2, aro sho\•m 
on tho Llnp. The characteristics of the wat or-be~_ring fornations to store 
Rnd transmit water in the various basins ar e surnr-; ~...rized in table 1 and dis
cussed more fully in ens\•re r to questions III !":lnd IV. 

Salt River Valley Basin (Basinl) 

The Salt River Vnlley Bnsin is highly irregulAr in shape end elongated 
eas t and \~est. Its na.xir.nnn .length is in the order of 90 miles, and the ma ximum 
width about 30 miles . The bRsin includes ~pproximet ely l,6oo,ooo acres 
(2,500 square miles) . An additional 154,000 acres (241 square miles) of 
nountain and pedii!lent areas enconpassed by the ba.sin e.re not included in the 
figures for bP. sin area. 

The younger fill in the b nsin r anges in thickness from a feP.ther-edge 
to 600 feet. In ro-oa.s Nhere irrigr-ttion ""rolls are located the younger fill 
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is fron 200 to Goo feet thick. ~aximum thickness of the older fill is not 
kno~rn. The older alluvium in Basin 1 apparently does not yield water to wells 
in large quantities. 

Part of Basin 1 (see lA and lB, pl. 1) ha' been declared the Queen Creek. 
Critical Ground ~later Area and the Salt River Valley Critical .Area. 

Lo~rer Santa Cruz :Basin (Basin 2) 

The Lower Santa. Cruz Basin is roughly a parallelogr-am in shape. The 
longe~t diagonal extends about 85 miles in a north'ltrest-southeast dir-ection 
and .. the maximum l>Jidth is about 45 miles. The area of the lower Santa Cruz 
Basin ~is 1,5QO,OOO acres (2,350 square miles). About 40,000 acres or 63 
square miles of mountain a nd pediment areas ,,~ithin the b~sin are excluded 
from the Above figures. The northern limit of the ba sin is drawn at the Gila 
River, and is only an arbitrary boundary bet1rreen this bD.sin and the Salt River 
Valley Basin. On the south Basin 2 is bofulde-.d 'bf t he ..tT~--Alt ar :Basin (Basill-t.,J) 
and the Upper·---santa Cruz Be.sin (Basin 4). The division bet"reen Basins 2 and 
3 is an arbitrary one Hnd used for study purposes only, while the division 
bet,.~reen Basin 2 and Basin 4 is marked by a physiographic narrows, known 
locally as the Rillito NRrro'lftJS. Basin 2 is bounded on the east and 1r.rest by 
the rock walls of a northwest-southeast trending structural trough. 

The younger alluvium ranges in thickness fron a feather-edge near the 
margins to at least 800 feet. Those areas in \·rhich irrigation v1ells have been 
successful are underlain by 200 to 800 feet of yo'Wlger ~\lluvium. The thickness 
of the older alluvium is unkno~Tn. A hole drilled to 2,800 feet in this basin 
did not pass out of valley fill. An electric log of the hole indicated that 
n:uch fine-grained or cemented material 'IJoJaa present below 900 feet and no 
appreciable increase in production of ~~ter could be expected from the hole 
belO\i that depth. 1tJells over 1,000 feet deep in other parts of the basin sub
st antiate the belief that the maximum economic depth to \-Thich irrigation wells 
should be drilled in the basin is about 900-1,000 feet. 

Nest of Basin 2 has been declared a critical ground-,~ater area (see pl. 1, 
areas 2A and 2B) and part of the remainder is under consideration for 
declaration a_s being a critical ground-,,ater area. 

Avra-Altar Basin (Basin 3) 

The Avra-Altar Basin is about 70 miles long, approximately 15 miles 
vdde, and contains about 540,000 acres (340 square miles).. In general, the 
axis of the basin trends north. The northern boundary of the basin ·is an 
arbitrary one established for study purposes only, and the southern or upper 
limit of the basin is defined by a topographic or surface drainage divide. 
The entire basin is tributary to Basin 2. 

The lack of deep drilling in Basin 3 prevents a definite statement regard
ing thickness and composition of the older alluvium. Younger valley fill 
ranges in thickness from a feather-edge to R kno,~rn thickness of 700 feet. 
About 300 feet is the maximum thickness of younger material known to yield 
vrater in quantities sufficient for irrigation. 

During 1950 and 1951, extensive development of irriga.tion has taken place 
in the northern half of the basin. This pumping for irriga tion will lo\orer 
the \'later levels in Avra-Al tar Valley and diminish the underflow to Basin 2. 
The geology ann hydrology of the upper (southern) h~lf of the basin is little 
known. A reconnaissance investigation by Andre,.rs (1937) suggests tha.t ground
Hater supplies are limited. 
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An application has been filed by the land owners to have a pArt C?f the 
Avra-Altar Ba sin declared a critical ground-'t·Jater r:Jrea, rmd a hearing '~ill 
proba.bly be held during the fall of 1951. 

Upper Santa Cruz Basin (Basin 4) 

The Upper Santa Cruz :Basin, a north-south trenoing o nsin, is about ~0 
miles lo ng a nd ave ::cgge s about 11 mile s 't1Tide. The o~1 sin i nclude s approxir:iatel ;y 
570,000 acres (900 square miles). ThG southe rn l :.mi t of the ba sin is set a t 
the Interm~.tional Boundary between the Uni t Gd Sta tes a nd rvrexico. Th e northern 
limit is taken a t a natural ground-torater ba rrier a nd narro ws near the to 1.·m 
of Rillito. The barrie r is a subsurface struc ture tha t ma intains the ~rater 
table Ftbout 80 fe e t higher south {upstreat:J. ) than north (do\'mstr eam) of the 
barri er. The decline occurs in a distance of less than on e mile. South of 
the International Boundary at Nogales, the Snnt a Cruz River swings in an arc 
about 4o miles long and returns to its head~Hat ers i n Ari zona approxima tely 
half ~ray bet,~re en Nogales a nd Bi s bee , not f ar from longitude 110° 30' irle st. 
~hat part of the Santa Cruz River dr a inage south of the International Boundary 
and its small head\tra ter area in Arizona are not included in the Upper Santa 
Cruz Basin of this r eport. 

The younger alluvium in th e Upper Santa Cruz Basin is confined to a 
belt bet,veen h a lf a mile Bnd t\'ro miles wide neAr the axis of the basin. The 
greatest thickness of alluvium identifiable as younger alluvium amounts to 
a bout 300 fe et. The younger fill is the principal aquifer in the basin. 

~Jells have reaches a maximum depth of about 2,000 feet. On the ba sis 
of logs of deep ~rells and on reconaissance geological study of the b asin, it 
is believed that the older a lluvium in~ost area s of the basin \rlll yield wateJ 
in quantities sufficient for stock ,,,ells · and in some places yield up to 4oo · 
or 500 gallons per minute in properly constructed and developed ,_,rells. The 
maximum thickness of the older alluvium is not kno\'rn, but in some places it 
exceeds 1,500 feet. 

Upper San Pedro Ba sin (Basin 5) 

The Upper San Pedro Basin, a. north-south trending basin, is a:pnroximately 
55 miles long and averages about 15 miles ,., ide ·. The area of the Upper San Pedr 
Ba sin is about 535,000 acres (840 square miles). The basin is irregu.lar in 
shape and extends from the International Boundary northward to a natural grouna
Nater barrier located about half ,_,ray bet,..reen the to \·rns of Pomerene and 
Cascabel. The head,.ra ters of the ba sin are about 50 miles south of the Inter
national Bounn.a.ry in I'l exico, and da ta are unava ilable for th§-t area . 

The maximum depth of valley fill penetrated by drilling in the ba.sin is 
1, 505 feet of 'lrrhich only about 100 fe e t is younger a lluvium. Most of the young 
alluvium is confined to a rel Htively narro11r belt a long the San Pedro River. 
Several irrigation t•rells have b een developed in the younger fill. Huch of 
the total thickness ·of va lley fill in this basin consists of ancient lcke-bed 
a nd playa deposits, including gypsum And gypsiferous silts. Artesian acuifers 
in the older fill supply wat e r to ma ny ,_.,ells in the basin. Yi e lds from the 
artesian aquifers are small. 

Lo,~er . San Pedro Ba sin (Basin 6) 

The lower Sa n Pedro B~sin is about 70 miles long, and average s about 8 
miles wide. The total area of 'the basin is abou~ 370,000 acr e s (575 'square 
miles). The so uthern upstream limit of the basin is at a natural ground-water 
barrier separ a ting this b a sin from Basin 5. The northe rn or downstream limit 
is arbitrarily dra wn a t the Gila River. 
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The deepest drilling in the basin bottomed in v~1lley fill at 1, 485 feet, 
This ,,•roll encountered about 100 feet of younger fill, -predominFtntly ~ands and 
gravels, P.nd Pbout l,l~oo feet of older fill consisting-· of about 500 feet of 
clAys e.nd silts be_low \·rhich ,,,rere about 900 feet of cl.e1ys nnd sPnds containing 
some \•rater under ·artesian pressure . 

Upper San Simon Basin (B~sin 7) 

The Upper Sa.n Simon Ba.sin extends from the vicinity of Rodeo , Ne~r Mexico, 
northlHestwF.lrd into Arizona to an arbitrary line betNeen to,.rnships 9 and 10 
south. For the purpose of this report the southeastern limit of the basin is 
dr~um A.t the Ari zonP.~lJe,,r ~ ~ exico State Line. The Upper Sctn Simon Basin is ebout 
60 miles long e.nd about 15 ,,!ide. The Upper San Simon Basin includes about 
f;4o,ooo acres ( 1,000 square miles). That part of the basin 'tri thin Hm, Mexico 
probBbly contributes little ,.rater to Arizona. A generalized log near the 
central axis of the besin would sho,:r thA-t the alluvial cover of younger fill 
consists of sands and gravels to a depth of about 200 feet underlain by older 
fill consisting of l~oo feet of clay , belo\\r \lrhich are silts, clay, sF.tnds and 
gravels to a depth of 2,800 feet. Artesian aquifers occur at depths between 
4oo and 2,300 feet. 

Lo'"er San Sirr.on-Gila River Basin (Basin 8) 

The Lov1er San Simon-Gila River Basin extends northNest from the northern 
boundary of the Up-per San Simon Basin. The lo\•rer basin is ttbout 70 miles long , 
and averages about 25 miles wide. The area contRins about 735,000 acres (1, 
150 square miles). The valley fill is about 2,700 feet thick. The younger 
fill is not over 100 feet thick ancl contains the aquifers '~rhich supply most 
of the ground ,~raters used in the basin. Artesian aquifers in the older fill 
bet,,reen 200 to 1, 200 feet below lPnd surface, yield highly mineralized 'rrater 
to '·rells. 

Duncan Basin (Basin 9) 

The Duncan Basin is the Arizona portion of a larger basin that extends 
from the vicinity of Lordsburg, New Mexico north\lrestw·ard to the vicinity of 
Clifton, Arizona. The Duncan Basin is a relatively small area about 30 miles 
long and averages less than 10 miles wide. The basin contains about 175,000 
acres or 275 square miles. The New Nexico portion of the large basin contri
butes an appreciable quantity of \-rater to the Duncan Basin. 

The deepest well drilled in the basin bottomed in valley fill at 750 feet . 
The younger valley fill which is not over 100 feet thick contains aquifers 
that supply most of the ground water used in the basin. 

~uestion III . 'fuat is your Department's estimate in P.Cre-feet of the store.ge 
capacity of each identifiable basin? \tJhat is· your Depa.rtment' s 
estimate in acre-feet of the total storage capacity for all of 
the underground basins? 

In estimating the storage capacity of a subsurfP..ce reservoirt it is 
necessary to consider the volume of the reservoir and the average specific 
yield of the materials comprising the reservoir. The term "storage capacity" 
in this report is restricted to that pRrt of the capacity of the reservoir 
containing tJrater available for use. The estimates are made in terms of 
11 available, 'ltrater. 11 
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The volume of a reservoir is determined by three factors: 
1. The upper limit. For the purposes of this report the , ~rP.ter table 
of 1950 is selected ~s the upper limit. Ordinarily the upper limit 
is that level to vrhich a. basin CEln be filled \•rith \-rater befo-r-e- it rejects 
Hdditional 11ater. , This limit can not be considered applicable to most 
of the basins of the Centr?.l Arizona a.rea because the supply of 1rra.ter 
reaching t~em is insufficient to fill them to that level. 
2. The lm..rer limit. For the purposes of this report, a lo~·rer limit 
is arbitrarily set at 100 feet below the \'rater table in 1950. 
3· The average area, of the reservoir 
Specific yield is the ratio ., expressed as percent, of the volume of Nat eJ 

that can be drained by gravity to the total volume of water-beRring material 
from \'rhich it was drained. Data rega rding sp ecific yields are meager a nd 
determinations of yields on materials in other states are cited to sho,:.r general 
accordance with yields obtained in Arizona. 

The following table SUI!liJlarizes data on determinations of specific yield. 

Area and reference 
Eloy di s ·~rict, 
Arizona 
(Smith, 1940) 

Florence-Casa Grande 
area, Arizona 
(White, 1935) 

Bill Wil liams River, 
Arizona 
(Unpublished data, 
U. S. Geol. Survey, 
Ground vlater Branch. 
Tucson, Arizona) 

Escalante Valley, UtRh 
(White. 1932) 

Grand Island, 
Nebraska 
(Wenzel, 1936) 

Mokelumne Brea, 
CRlifornia 
(Stearns, Robinson 
and Taylor, 1930) 

Mokelumne area, 
California 
(Piper, Gale, 
Thomas, and 
Robinson, 1939) 

Type of material 

No data 

Sands and gravels 

SRnds and gr Fl.vel s 

Clays, clay-loams, 
silts and fine grained 
sands 

Coerse sands 

Hard, sr->.ndy clay to 
medi urn-grained sa.nd 

Very fine sand, silt 
and clay 

Medium and fine sand 
Gravel and coarse sand 
All materials 

Specific yield 
(Percent) 

20- 25 

22- 23 

3·5 
22.6 

35 
12.8 
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Area and reference 
Santa Clara Valley, 
California 
(Estimate made by Clark, 
cited in Piper, Gale, 
Thomas, a.nd Rob in son, 
1939) 

Sa_fford Valley, 
Arizona 
( Ge tet'loo d and others, 
1950) 

Phoenix area., Arizona 
(Turner, ~1cDonald and 
CushmP.n, 1946) 

Verde River, Arizona 
(~rcDona1d and Padgett, 
1945) 

TyPe of material 

Floodplain materials 

Silt, s?no_ and gravel 

Sands and. gravels 
Average 

Specific yield 
(Percent) 

12 

16 

15 

3. 7 - 30.3 
16 

.Average specific yield.s for individual basins in the table belo,J are 
based on the above data and on kno~Tledge of the geology of each bP.sin. It 
is estimated that 6o, 770,000 acre-feet of water are store } in the combined 
areas of the basins treated in this report. The values for the individual 
basins are shoNn in the tC~.ble belo1Jr. 

Reservoir Depth of ec .... ~.1c Sp ~ .t' ' Volume of ava.ilable 
a:-ea reserve ir yie.l :l water in storage 

Basin ( a0res) (f -:;~~ t) (Eerc ~~} t) (acre-feet) 
1. Salt River Valley 1,6oo,ooo 100 12 19,200,000 
2. Lo1Jrer Santa Cruz 1,500,000 100 10 15,000,000 

~: Avra-Altar 5t+o,ooo 100 g 4,320,000 
Upper Santa Cruz 570,000 l GO 10 5, T1o,ooo 

5· Upper San Pedro 535,000 100 6 3,210,000 
6. Lo vrer San Pedro 370,000 100 6 2, 22'0,000 
7. Upper San Simon 64o,ooo 100 6 3,840,000 
8. Ict~rer San Simon-

Gila River 735,000 100 g 5,8~0,000 

9· Dun~an 175,000 100 g l,hJO,OOO 
TOTAL W.rio, ooo 

Question IV. What is your Department's estimate of the safe yield in acre-feet 
of all the underground reservoirs of this basin? 

Q~stion V. For the last 10 years of record give in acre-feet the average 
annual surplus or overdraft for the South Coastal Basin. 
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The estimate of the safe yield of all the basins in Arizona and the avera€ 
annual surplus or overdraft are interrelated and are discussed together. 
Estimates of safe annual yield are made only for Basins l, 2, 3, end 4 and a.re 
tabulated belo~r. 

The deterMination of safe annual yield of the Salt River Valley (:Basin 1, 
pl . 1) is complicated by the large, a nd yet nndetermined, volume of ~rater that 
must be allo't'red to flow out of the bas in in order to maintain the salt balance. 
Consequently, the estimate of safe annual yield for Basin 1 is stPted as being 
bet\,reen probeble upper and lo,..r e r lirni ts . 

The Upper and Lower Santa Cruz Basins and the Avra-Altar Basin (Basins 4, 
2 and 3, pl . 1) have been studied (S. F. Turner and others, 1943) in some deta :· 
and figures for safe annual yield of these basins are quoted from the report o 
The safe annual yield of Basin 3 is included in the figure for Basin 2. 

The problem of safe annual yield in the Lower San Simon-Gila River Basin 
and in the Duncan Basin (Be.sins S and 9, pl. 1) is involved 1JJith legal problem ~ 
rela ted to prior rights to water in the Gila River (S. F. Turner and others, 
lg46: 1. C. Ha.lnenny and others, 1946). This complication precludes the possi-: 
bility of establishing a figure for safe annual yield on hydrologic grouncls. 

The other basins included in the overall Central Arizona project are too 
imperfectly kno,~m geologically and hydrologically to permit estimating their 
safe annual yield. 

Estimates of the safe annual yield and o.verag e ennua.l overdraft in Basins 
1, 2, 3, and 4 are given in the table below. 

Average annual 
Basin Safe annual ~ield ov~rdraft 1~41-50 

1. Salt River Valley 500,000 - 1,000,000 265,000 - 765,000 

2 and 3· Lo1.~rer Santa Cruz end 
Avra-A1tar 115,000 520,000 

Sub-tota.l N ar i cop &-Pinal area 635,000 - 1,135,000 785,000 - 1,285,000 

4. Upper S a.nta Cruz 80,000 65,000 

The overdraft has greatly increased during recent years and for comparisor 
the table belmr; is presented. 

Basin 

1. Salt River Valley 

2 and 3· Lower Santa Cruz and 
Avra-Altar 

Sub-total Maricopa-Pinal area 

4. Upper Santa Cruz 

Safe annual yield 
(acre-feet) .. _ 

500,000 - 1,000,000 

135,000 

Average annua'i 
overdr~ft 1946...50 

(acre- feet) 

595,000 - 1,095,00( 

750,000 

1,34o,ooo- 1,84o,ooc 

100,000 
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Question VI. Give in acre-feet for this basin an estimete of the average 
a.nnual \•Tater loss due to trans}-:'~_ration from s,.rampy areas over
grovrn with \'Tater-loving vegeta;.jion? 

The annual use of water by 1rrater-loving 'Jegetation (phreetophytes) in 
Arizona has been estimated by Turner ( S. F. T1.1rner A.nd others, l951). Data 
adapted from that estimate are reprodu~ed below for the basins inclua.ed in the 
present report. Be·1;~~reen 274,000 and 354,000 acre-feet of t~ater is lost annually 
through transpiration of pl1reatophytes in the nine basins. 

Area occupied Annual nse 
____ _,;B~a.. s_i_n ____________ b_y;::.._...p..__hreatpnl\.V,_"t-=-e;::;.:s=--------...lo..(.;.;;:...Bq . . re-f.§Qtl 

1. Salt RiYc; r Valley 22 : 500 75,000 
2 . Lo w~r Sar, ta Cruz cj ~OOO 100,000 - 150,000 
3. Av·ra-Al t a j." l\b c.ata P:-o:~2~,bly negligible 

Sub-total, ~Iaricopa.-Pinal area 

4. Upper Santa Cruz 
5 and 6. Upp9r and Lower San Pedro 
7. Up:p gr San Simon 
8. L0v1,3r San Simon-Gila River 
9· Duncan 

TOTAL 

No data 
10 '000 - 20 9 000 

Ho r.lata 
12,500 

_____ 1..:..~ 800 

72,000- 82,000 

175,000- 225,000 

Probably small 
30 ,ooo - 6o,ooo 

Probably negligible 
6o,ooo 
9,1.~oo ______ __;._ 

275.000 - 350,000 

Question VII. Of the total amount of precipitation on the combined ,Pratershed 
'•'hF~t is the best estimate in acre-f3et of the amount returned 
to the atmosphere by (a) evaporation and (b) transpiration? 

Preparation of an accurate ans~rer to this question Nould require additional 
basic research regarding precipitation, runoff, diversion of surface flo1rr for 
irrigation, recharge: research regarding evaporation from ~Tater surfaces, from 
~retted sand in stream bottoms, from irrigated lands, from the land-surface imm
edi~tely follo,ring rains, from mountain sno\'IS during the t11inter and during 
spring melt; and research regarding use of ,,_rater by plants, both those using 
perennial '1'ater and desert plants using near-surface t-JB,ter immediately f'ollo\A_,.... 
ing rains. Nany of these data a.re not available. 

From those data that are available it is tentatively estimated that 37,500, 
000 acre-feet of the total precipitation falling on the drainage basin of the 
Gila River upstream from Gillespie Dam is lost by evapo-transpiration. 

Q,uestion VIII. Ho"r many pumps are IlO\'J operated in this ba.sin for the purpose 
of ,,ri thdrawing ,_,rater from the underground by 
(a) Indi~iduals for agricultural or domestic use? 
(b) Industrial plants? 
(c) l-'lunicipa.lities? 

The follo1.-ring tabulation is based on counts by the U. S. Geological Survey 
of irrigation pU!!lping plants operated. in the basins on data furnished. the Survey 
by municipalities and industrial establishments, and on estimates prepAred 
using 1950 Census figures. 



Basin 
Number Basin 

1. Salt River Valley 
2. Lower Santa Cruz 
3· Avr~Al tar 
4. Upper S?~ta Cruz 
5. Upper San Pedro 
6. Lo1·.rer San Pedro 
7, Upper San Simon 
8. Lo\·rer San Simon-Gila River 
9. Duncan 
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Humber of pumps operated for 
Agriculture Industry Municipal Private 

1,500 
1,300 

35 
BOO 

50 
55 
4o 

4oo 
50 

25 
20 
5 

50 
10 
5 
5 

10 
5 

4o 
7 

None 
100 

10 
2 
2 
2 
1 

Domestic 
No data 
~:ro data 

t~o 
4oo 

Ho data 
230 

No data 
No dc;ta 
No data 

Q.uestio n IX. Give an annual average estimate in acre-feet of the 
from various underground reservoirs that is used by 
(a) Individuals for agricultural or domestic uses 
(b) Industrial plants 
(c) ~~~unic ipali ties 

1.'78 ter numned 
~ "' 

The following data 1·1ere compiled in 1950 for a report on ground-irrater con
ditions and problems in Arizona. This report \•ras mBde at the request of the 
President 1 s \'later Resources Policy Commission. Data are not Pvaila.ble for 1951 

Average annual Nithdrawal of ground 
]as in "re. ter in ncre-feet 
Humber Basin Agr5.cul tu"'."e Industr:_~ Municipal 
1. Salt River Yalley l :b50 ,OUO 5,5J0 17,900 
2. Lo,trer Santa Cruz 1,000,000 450 3,000 
3· Avra-Al tar 7,500 100 None 
4. Upper Santa Cruz 160,000 1,350 13,400 
5· Upper San Pedro 3,000 650 180 
6. Lovrer San Pedro 10,000 5,000* 1,000* 
7 . Upper San Simon 6,000 250 6o 
8. lo\·mr San Simon-Gila River 47,000 200 100 
9· Duncan 10,000 No data BO 

• Pumped from mines. 

Question X. Ro1.-J much useful 'I.•Jater in acre-feet furnished by nature not pre
sently utilized can be mc;de available to the inhabitants of this 
area by proper engineering investments other than aqueducts to 
import ~rJater? 

Three sources other than importation of ,,rater from outside the basins migh 
contribute to to tal \·rater available for use. Construction of additional upland 
storage reservoirs might add to \•rater made available for use of man . Elimina
tion of phre8tophytes 1•rould reduce trcmspiration losses. Diversion of miner
alized Naters froT!l snlt springs in the SP..lt and Gila River drainages and evapor: 
tion of the sn.lty vater \-Tould favorably affect the salt b8~l.!'nce in Basins 1 and 
2 , thus reducing the volume of ,,,ater that currently must flm·r out of the basins 
to maintain a salt balance. Additional "'rater might be made avR-ila.ble to the 
Central Arizona~ area by development of springs along the rogollon Rim on the 
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headwaters of the Gila,. Salt, and · Verde Rivers. Construntion of temporary 
impoundment reservoirs on selected ~!ashe$ · t.r1o·c.ld slc\'1 do\IJ:J. the runoff of flood 
\V'a ters and would. allow a grea.ter volume of . . these flood \'Jaters to recharge the 
subsurface reservoirs. 

A highly .tentative eotimate of 500,000 acre-feet per yeax is made for the 
amount of water it mi ght ce possible to salvBe ~ by the nethods indica ted above . 
The research needed to determine better values has not been done owing to lack 
of mon8y a.nd personnel. 

Th e cost of d Tv·eloping the several possibilities suggested has not been 
calculated, hence there is no knowledge as to their economic feasibility. 

Question XI . Give an average annual estimate in acre-feet of the amount of 
\<Tater cons-,uned by the vegetative cover in (a) the moun ta.in and 
foothill f!reas tributary to valley floors, and (b) valley floor 
area . 

Reference is made to Question VII, which is in part equivalent to Question 
XI. 

Data are not available sho\lring the amount of \<Tater used by eva.po-transpira,.... 
tion in the mountain and foothill areas. St 'L'.dies of the t.rrater use by crops and 
by non-- benefic ial phreatophytes have been maC.e in s('.me vai ley f J.oor ?....reas . The 
tabulattons appearing below sumr1arize the avE.i.lable.., information about the aver
age annual use of t'l~.ter by crops in irrigated a.reas.:_/. 

:Basin 

1. Salt River Valley Basin 
2. Lower Santa Cruz Basin 

Sub-total for Maricopa-Pinal area 

4. Upper Santa Cruz Basin 
8. Lot-rer San Simonr-Gila River Basin 
9. Dune an Bas in 

Total use in 5 basins 

"later use 
(acre-feet) 

1,350,000 
500,000 

1,850.000 

90.000 
70,000 

8,500 

2,018.500 

!/ Acreages available in: Barr. ( 1948 and 1949); duty of ,.,ater for various 
crops from: Gate'I.!Jood Rnd others, .. (1950); Turville and Hitch, (1944) ~ Ross 
and others, (1931); r-rarr, (1927). 

!~ da.tn are available for the other bRains but it is believed that the 
combined acreages of the other areas ~10uld be small in comparison with the five 
bnsins cited. The use by non- beneficial phrea tophytes in nll of the bnsins \•Tas 
given in Quest ion VI as bet'l.!reen 275,000 r-md 350,000 acre- feet. 

Question XII. For the lt=tst 10 years of record give in acre- feet the avera.ge 
Amount of t-Tater that has ,,ra.sted to the ocean. 

This question is · interpreted to mean the ~mount of \'18.tcr flo\~~Ting from the 
basin at Gillespie Dam other than diversions a.t ·the dam. In 1941 flow pnst the 
dam was unusally l a.rge owing to the heavy precini tation of thnt year. Flow in 



Gila River below Gillespie Dam \Oms as follo,.\7 s: 
Year 

1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 

Acre-feet 

1,036,000 
17.700 
14,170 
13,490 

Average 1941~50 
Average 1942-50 

7,380 
29,510 
12,650 

936 
10,560 

4,120 

114,700 
11,000 
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Question XIII. Give in acre-feet for tho last 10 yenrs of record tho nvor~~o 
fl.nnw..l rnountnin Pnd foothill runoff. 

It is estimated th2t the avernge nnnuA-1 r\moff from the mounto.in And foot
hill areas for the 10-yen.r period 1941-50, r'lmountcd to A-bout 2,600,000 acre
feet. 

Q,uestion XIV. According to your records, ho\'! ouch Nater in Rcre-foet hn.s been 
BVrtilable ~nd utilized on nn aver~go annwl ba sis for tho past 
10 years of record fron Rll surfll.ce and ground. t..,r FJ t er sourc-es? 

The nver3ge annual use of \'mter for the past ten yenrs is sho\·Jn in the 
table bclo\tJ. 

Maricopa-Pinfll n.rea (Basins 1 r\nd 2) 

From surface ,,rater 
From ground t-Jater 

All Central Arizona ~rea including Basins 1 ~nd 2 

From surface wnter 
From ground t..rator 

TotRl 

Tot~d 

ater use 
( Gcre-feet) 

1, 293,000 
1,926,000 
3,219,000 

1,454,000 
2,1~0,000 
3.6 4,000 

The expansion in use of ground ,,rater is sho,,rn by the fo 11ovdng dD.tn 1 

the year 1949. 

Iviaricopa-PinHl area ( BRsins 1 0nd 2) 
From surf nc e ,,,at er 
From ground \'mter 

All CentrDl Arizon~ aren including Bnsins 1 nnd 2 
From surf~.co ND.ter 
irom ground water 

Tota l 

Total 

,,'in. t e r usc 
( acre-feet) 

1, 206,000 
2,784,000 
3.990,000 

1,430,000 
a·050,000 

,480,000 
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Question XV, Give nn estimFt.te in !1.Cre-fect of the average annual nmount of 
precipitation thA.t is unrecoverA.ble. Ex:pll:'in. 

Unrecoverable precipitation is considered that pflrt of the total precipitn
tion on the drainage area thnt is not or cannot be (n) used n.s surface 't·rater, 
or (b) added to recharge of subsurface reservoirs. 

It is estimated tha.t e.bout 37,000,000 acre-feet is unrecoverP.ble from the 
total rmnua1 precipitation of 4o,OOO,OOO ncre-feet on the drainnge basins of 
the Gil~ River and its tributaries upstreem from Gillespie Dam. The 3,000,000 
acre-feet of water estimRted ~s recoverable includes the diversions of surface 
"'e.ter, present reche.rge to subsurface reservoirs, Bnd the additional savings 
mentioned in Question X. 

Question XVI. Give n brief summn.ry of the results obtn.ined in this basin as a 
result of your sediment~.tion surveys. ~nd studies. · 

The Geological Survey htts not conducted sedimentgtion studies or surveys 
in the bn.sinr of Gila River and its tribute..ries. 

q,uestion XVI I. Give en eatimt-\tion in dollars Md cents of the average yea.rly 
de.ma.ge to reservoirs, bottom land, A.nd we.ter yield genernlly ns 
n result of the sedir11ents derived from vnrious tyPes of erosion. 

The Geologicn1 Survey has no datn in the drRinnge bnsins of Gila River nnd 
its tri buta.rios that n.re pertinent to this question. 

Question XVII. vfunt is your department's estimate of the Annual amount of 
water in acre-feet in this bn.sin tha.t is presently not used 
that could be made avnilnble by nrtificial recharge? 

A research project is being P'lanned ' .. rith the Geological Survey and the 
Soil Conservation Service cooperating 'lrri th loc a l agencies, that is intended to 
define the answer to this question in quantitative terms. · 

An estimate is mnde bPsed on studies by Babcock Pnd Cushing (1942) in the 
Q,u.een Creek area of Ba sin 1, and S. F. ~~urner and others ( 1943) in Basin 4. 
Additional recharge thnt might be obtained by tempornry storage, controlled 
flood runoff, and artificia.l water · spreading, is estimated as · 285,000 to 
300,000 acre-feet per year. 

Q,uPstion XIX. For ' the South Constnl Baain give an estirnn.tion per acr~foot 
of the cost of mo.inta.inir1g an adequate water supply through 
(a) · Artificial recharge 
(b) Importation through the Owens Valley and Colorado River 

Aquenucts. 

This question lies outside the scope of l:'.ctivity of the Geological Survey. 

Q,uestion XX. What is your Department 1 s estimate of the amount of li!O.ter in 
acre-feet that could be saved annurtlly froJTI the runoff through 
stable waterways and temporary detention of such runoff in small 
upland storage basins? 

. . 
As stP.ted under Question X, it is estimA.ted that not r1ore thnn 100,000 

acre-feet of ,,,a.ter per yer-tr could be na.do nv~il~.ble· for use by nddi tional 



uplend storage e.nd by establishment of stable ,_.,a terways. 

Q.uestion XXI. \:fuat is your Department 1 s e stimate in acre-feet of the amount 
of water that is lost by evaporntion And transpiration that 
could be saved by r.1ethods more practic e.l cmd economic a l than 
inportation? 
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The present develop~ent of ground-wat er resources in central Arizona has 
in many plgces so lo,,o~ered the water table tha t transpira tion losses from non
beneficial phreatophytos hav o been reduced. Additional sEwing of ~Tater could 
be effected by further orndication of phroatophytos, e nd an estima te of tho 
amount tha t could be seve d is included under question X. 

The conp~ rison of cost of sf'lVRging "ra t er lost to evnpo.-transpir ation 
,.,ith the cost of i!!lporting NPtor lies outside tho scope of ncti vi ty of the 
Geo logicB.l Survey. 

Q.uostion XXII. vlhat is your Depnrtme nt Is es tiJ:late in Rcre-fee t of tho P.V G r flgO 

annua l amount of flood N?,t e rs presently sa lve1ge d in tho South 
CoastA.l Ba sin by va rious methods, such ~.s int entiona lly l eak
ing r eservoirs, e tc.? 

It is estimated that since 1938 all flood Haters in the 9 b c=tsins of the 
Central Arizona Project a r ea h ave bee n s~ lvaged by impoundMent in r e servoirs or 
by addition to recharge of ground-l;•rator reservoirs, except ( a ) during 191.a 
1rrhen exceptional flood conditions prev~.iled, (b) for losses to evaporation 
Pnd trRnspiration, and (c) for liMited ar,ounts passing Gillespie Dam during 
norrE-1 years . It should be noted under (c) thet ,.,a.ter must pass Gillesp ie 
DRn in n0 rr ·nl yc~rs so that 0xcose salt s t.1CC't.:r:ul :"J.t " r.1 in ground \·mtAr in Ba sins 
1 and 2 may be r ernoved from the Nar icopa-P inal area. in order to r:~aintain a. salt 
balance. 

~uestion XXIII. \f.hat is your Department's estimate in acre-feet of the averag~ 
annUc'll amount of flood \<!Jaters that presently waste to the seeJ 

In terms of the central Arizona area, this question is identical t.·r i th 
Question XII. 

Q;ues tion XXIV. RoN much of the flood ':rater (in acre-feet) presently "'asted 
to the ocean could be s a l va.ged by v~r ious engineering methods? 

The question is ans\<Tered by the ans,·Ters to Questions IV, V, X, a nd XXII. 



Table 1.--A summary of size, storage capacity, safe annual yield, and overdraft of basins in the 
Central Arizona area 

Storage Safe annual 10-yeRr ~.vor- .•: :?;e 
Basin Basin Area capacity yield annual overdraft 
Number (.acres) (acre- feet) (acre- feet) (acr~feet) .. _ 

1. Salt River Valley 1,600,000 19,200,000 500,000-1,000,000 265,000-- 765,000 

2. Io1t:er Santa Cruz 1, 500,000 15, OQ0 ~ 000 135.000 520,000 

Sub-total for Maricopa-
Pinal area 3,100,000 34,200,000 635,000-1,135.000 785,000-1,285,000 

3· Avra-Altar 5~,000 4, 320,000 Included 1rri th Ba.sin 2 

4 .. Upper Santa Cruz 570,000 5.700,000 80,000 65,000 

5· Upper San F edro 535,000 3,210,000. No data 

6. Lo\,Ter San Pedro 370,000 2,220,000 Insufficient data 

1· U.J?p er San Simu n 64o,ooo 3,:"540,000 do. 

8. Lo'~rcr San Simon- Not determined because 
Gila E.iver 735,000 5,380,000 of legal problems. 

9· Duncan 175,000 1, )400,000 do. 

J-J 
0'\ 

.': 
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